2015 AWARDS CEREMONY

Tuesday, April 21, 2015
4:00pm – 6:00pm

Benwood Auditorium
College of Engineering and Computer Science
The University of Tennessee at Chattanooga
THE
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
AND
COMPUTER SCIENCE
WELCOMES YOU TO OUR
2015
AWARDS CEREMONY
PROGRAM

Dr. Neslihan Alp, P.E., Interim Dean, Presiding

Please join us in the reception area for light refreshments immediately following the ceremony.
STUDENT AWARDS

B.C. “Chic” Day Award
To an outstanding freshman or sophomore majoring in Computer Science
   Kane Kelley

Laverne Thompson Memorial Scholarship Award
To an outstanding female student majoring in Computer Science
   Hailey Grogan

M. Rex Jones Memorial Award
To an outstanding junior or senior majoring in Computer Science
   Matthew Jallouk

Ryan Brackett Award
This award is in honor of a student who passed away and had a 4.0. It is funded by Tau Beta Pi and is awarded to an outstanding engineering student with the highest average throughout his or her freshman year.
   Jerigray Eduave

Lukens Award
To top rising junior student(s).
   Daniel Pieve
FACULTY AWARDS

Civil, Chemical & General Engineering
Best Faculty Teaching                     Ignatius Fomung
Best Adjunct Teaching                    Don Warrington
Best Researcher                          Mbakisya Onyango
Best Advisor                             Tricia Thomas

Computational Engineering
Best Faculty Teaching                    Stephen Nichols
Best Adjunct Teaching                    Roger Briley
Researcher of the Year                   Robert Wilson

Computer Science & Engineering
Best Faculty Teaching                    Jackie Thompson
Best Lecturer Teaching                   Katherine Winters
Best Adjunct Teaching                    Lisa Wilkes
Best Researcher                          Mina Sartipi
Best Advisor                             Li Yang

Electrical Engineering
Best Faculty Teaching                    Nurhidajat Sisworahardjo
Best Adjunct Teaching                    Gary Kobet
Best Researcher                          Abdul Ofoli
Best Advisor                             Raga Ahmed

Engineering Management & Technology
Best Faculty Teaching                    Ron Cox
Best Lecturer Teaching                   Gordon (Skip) Smith
Best Adjunct Teaching                    Arch Willington
Best Researcher                          Endong Wang
Best Advisor                             Gordon (Skip) Smith
Best Lifetime Researcher                 Ed McMahon

Mechanical Engineering
Best Teaching Faculty                    Charles Margraves
Best Researcher                          Prakash Dhamshala
Best Advisor                             James Hiestand

SGA Outstanding Professor               Mbakisya Onyango
HONOR SOCIETIES

Tau Beta Pi - Engineering Honor Society
Spring 2014 Inductees
  Krystal Anderson, Kenly Ayers, David Brady, David Doss, Wesley Ford, Brad Gibson, Roland Howell, Micah Moore, Nicholas Ray, Hannah Squires

Fall 2014 Inductees

ORGANIZATIONS

Order of the Engineer - Engineering Organization for Engineering Graduates
Spring 2014 Inductees

Fall 2014 Inductees
Student Government Association (SGA) Outstanding Seniors
Seniors who have demonstrated outstanding achievement and made significant contributions in his or her respective majors.

Jin Cho BS CPSC:Scientific Applic
Roland M. Howell BSE: ENGR:Computer Engineering
Matthew P. Jallouk BS CPSC:Info Sec & Assurance
David L. McPherson BSEE Electrical Engineering
Ethan A. Prow BS Engr Tech Mgt:Constr Mgt
Nicholas D. True BSME Mechanical Engineering
Timothy J. Zorca BS CPSC:Software Systems

Outstanding Graduate Students:
To graduate students who have demonstrated excellent achievement in his or her graduate major

Oliver Nichols MS: Computer Science
Haytham Saeed MS: Engineering
Nada Osman MS: Engineering Management

MS Engineering Graduate Student Service Award:
To a student who demonstrated qualities of leadership and service to fellow students and regional industry while an Engineering Management Graduate Student

Guru Preetham Reddy Palakuru
SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED FOR
ACADEMIC YEAR 2015-2016

Alstom Power Engineering Scholarship
To student(s) majoring in Engineering who have demonstrated successful academic performance.
   Jimmy DePrimo II, Sarah Roberts

Paul W. Curtis, Jr. Scholarship
To outstanding engineering student.
   Daniel Johnson

John F. Germ Engineering Scholarship
Engineering student demonstrating leadership potential and in good academic standing
   Sharhea Bell, Timothy Ivey

William Q. Gurley Scholarship
To students majoring in Engineering at sophomore, junior, or senior level with 3.0 GPA
   James Ayres, Natalie Burdine, Dante Garcia, Pavels Grigorjevs,
   Bradley Jenkins, Jordan Ratledge, Connor Strawn, Drake
   Watson, Michael Young, Rania Zeineldin

Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Kinser Scholarship
Engineering students demonstrating leadership through non-academic campus activities
   Seth Bishop, Michael Clavin, Hailey Grogan, Kathryn Henckel,
   Robert Henry, Nathan Hodges, Jonathan Ingram, Geoffrey
   Nelson, Daniel Pieve, Hannah Squires, Ashley Thompson,
   Amanda Wade

Norbert Koch Engineering Scholarship
To Engineering students who have demonstrated successful academic performance.
   Cody Flowers, Ty Tucker
Mary Alice McBrayer Memorial Scholarship
To students majoring in Engineering with a GPA of 3.0 or higher and service to the college or community
  Jacob Carroll, Jerigray Eduave, Benjamin Evans, Ted Hope III, Douglas Jensen, Daniel Johnson, Jared Johnson, Aleksandr Migovich, Brian Parker, Cohin Ruble, Scott Simmons, Travron Taylor, Bundles Wadley

Stan McCay Chemical Engineering Scholarship
To student(s) majoring in Engineering who have demonstrated successful academic performance.
  Nathan Hodges

James W. Rogers Scholarship
To juniors or seniors who have served their Alma Mater with overall excellence.
  Jacob Kuchenbecker

Society of Women Engineers – Professional Chapter – Engineering Week Scholarship
To a student who has demonstrated leadership potential.
  Natalie Burdine

A.L. Vest Engineering Scholarship
To students who have demonstrated leadership qualities through campus and community organizations
  Bryce Chambers, Abbas Shahid

James Wright Scholarship (Tennessee Road Builders Association)
  Jacob Kuchenbecker

Tennessee Road Builders Association Scholarship
  Bethany Griffin, William Jett, Abbas Shahid, Travron Taylor
Special Acknowledgement:

Interim Dean Alp and the faculty of the College of Engineering and Computer Science would like to acknowledge and thank all the adjunct faculty, lecturers, instructors, staff, and student workers for their outstanding service to and in support of the College’s mission this academic year.